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k Murphy Malin, executive director of the Amerf-ilxrtic- s
Union, will speak on "The Present State of

rtics" at the Parish House of the Chapel Hill Epis-r- h
at 8 p.m. tomorrow.

xcwg is sponsored by the Chapel Hill Ministerial
Assn. The Rev. Maurice Kidderpresident of the Assn., will

Boh RattliEf, a junior from Reidsville, is "definitely interested in running for editor of
The Daily Tar Heel against the present editors, Louis Kraar and Ed Yodcr, in the ret all
election to be held Feb. 14.

Ratclift's possible candidacy was announced yesterday after a meting of "some 20 lead-
ers from both political parties and
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many students who hcretoforo
have taken no active part in camp-

us government" who met to urge
Ratcliff to run for editor.

The names of the persons at thn
meeting were not disclosed. .

Ratcliff, a veteran, is majoring
in comparative literature and re-

turned to the University this year
from service in Korea where he
edited an Army newspaper, The
Police Action.
, Ratcliff, who says he has never
taken an active part in any campus
political party, has not definitely
announced his candidacy for edi-
tor, but he is "definitely interest-
ed," according to persons who at-

tended the meeting.

By CHARLIE JOHNSON issue of freedom of the press, and
'President Don Fowler and Atty. tne bitter attacks upon Coach Ta-Ge- n.

Dave Reid lashed back at tum any action that the stu- -
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TRICK MALIN
n civil liberties

dents would take to oust the
editors would be interpreted only
to the Tatum attacks, and not to
the real issues involved.

'"The attack upon Coach Tatum
is only one of many objections
the student body has to the edit-
ors. Since this picture has been so
clouded and distorted, I think
that in the best interest of the
University's reputation in the
state and . nation, the editors
should be retained in office. Af-

ter all, their term, will be up in
less than three months."

Chuck Hauser yesterday in a reply
to a statement made' by Hauser
that they were trying to gain con-

trol of The Daily Tar Heel.
Hauser, a special student in arts

and sciences who has seen serv-
ice both as co-edi- tor and as man-
aging editor of The Daily Tar
Heel,made his statement at a
meeting of the Council for Better
Student Government held Thurs-
day. Hauser? lashed back, in turn,
at Fowler's and Reid's state-
ments by saying their claim to
neutrality in the recall election
is "ridiculous."

FOWLER
Fowler's statement said: "As

regards to the charges made by
Chuck Hauser at the meeting
last night, I feel I should make my
position known once again.

Following the public meeting,persons interested in the forma-
tion of a North Carolina Unit ofthe ACLU will be invited to re-
main to discuss the question with
Malin.

Malin, who was born in Joplin,
Mo., in 1903, was graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania in
1924 with a B.S. degree in Econo-
mics. He has done graduate work
at Columbia University in the
field of economics.

For 20 years Malin was a mem-
ber of the Economics Dept. at
Swarthmore College, near Phila-
delphia. He was on leave from
1940 until 1947, serving most of the
time as vice-direct- or of the Inter-
governmental Committee on Refu-
gees, with headquarters in London.

In 1950 he became the executive
director of the ACLU, with head-
quarters in New York City.
FRIENDS

Malin was vice-chairm- an of the
American Friends Service Com-
mittee from 1938 until 1938, and
president of the National Council
on Religion in Higher Education
from 1939 until 1943.

He is a member of the Council
on Foreign Relations, a member
of the Boarti! of the American
Branch of the International Social
Service, and treasurer of the
American Friends of Toynbee Hall
(the Universities' Settlement in
East London).

He is a member of the Garrick
Club in London, and, as a voter,
he says he is an independent Dem-
ocrat. -

Marlin is co-edit- or of America's
Recovery Program and author of
The Refugee.

In the summer of 1954, Malin
spent two months in England, Scot-
land, and Wales, lecturing on
American civil liberties to busi-
ness, labor, educational and pro

Lambeth Not
Candidate
In RecallREID

Atty. Gen. Reid said: "It is in-

deed unfortunate that the edit-- Tom Lambeth, chairman of the
Piihlir-atinn- c Rnarr? snirl vr.ctprHav

have allowed outsiders suchors j hg is pot a candiate for edit6r.
as the local newspaperman, Mr. shi 1 The D Tar Heel in the
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be retained in office. Feb. 14.
"This election is a student mat- -

Policy
simittee
ormed

! Cut Policy Committee
t up to prepare a new
problem of the present
regulations and to pro-

ofs to the problem,-Do- n

Fowler announced

irtin of Charlotte was
head the committee,

bers will be., named
cr said.
eaver has guaranteed

:ng before the Faculty
present the views of

tee," he said,
son for this committee
J apparent great deal of
ion with the present at--

"The petitions for the recall of He said 'due to severalAFROTC Grads Get Commissions the editors of The Daily Tar Heel' ter that has already been misrep-- j speculative articles in The Daily
were handed to me by E. L. (Jun- -. resented and misunderstood by' Tar Heel in recent weeks, people

have gained the impression that
Eight midyear graduates , have received commissions in the Air Force Reserve Officers' Training

Program here. One of them, Kenneth M. Pruitt of Winston-Salem- , is shown getting officer's bars. from
his wife, the former Miss Ca!lie Mitchell. Commission ceremonies were heldhere this week.

ior) Nance Wednesday, Jan. 18. outsiders such as Mr. Hauser who
Under the provisions of the stu- - can only view the issues of this

election from a distance. vdent Constitution,,! had no alter
"These insidious accusations ofnative but to examine the peti- -

tions and determine if they were ' Hauser, aimed at the PresidentN.C.Asks e StatesNin rt Forum

I will be a candidate to oppose
the . present editors of The Daily
Tar Heel in the approaching recall
election."

(There was one speculative art-
icle in the newspaper concerning
the possible candidates. The story
said Lambeth had "announced de- -

and me, are typical of the muck-
raking tactics of which apparent-M- r.

Hauser is a past master.Join On UNC CaseTo "The charge that the executive
branch of student government j finite intention of running in the
:ppt tn 'tairo nvpr' Th Dailv Tar spring election for editorship...")

Production
Is Tonight

an appeal from a similar case in
Florida.

RALEIGH, Feb. 3 Nine other
southern states have been asked to "1 certainly will not be a candi

fessional groups. His trip was
North Carolina iir an appealJoinmade at the invitation of Oxford

to tne u. b. supreme uouri 10 re- -
University and the English-Speakin- g

Union. segregation decision
three Negroes enter

verse its
which let
UNC.

AFFIRM J

Attorneys for the three students
in the action have asked the Su-

preme Court to affirm the lower
court decision without hearing ar-
guments on the appeal.

Thursday Governor Hodges an-

nounced North Carolina's next

in good order.
(

"Since, to my knowledge, these
are the first petitions of this
kind ever to be circulated, I re-

quested the ' Student Council to
rule on the validity of the peti-

tions. The Student Council found
them to be in good order.

"With this ruling the matter
has been taken out of my hands,
and there is no alternative other
than to honor the petitions and
call for the elections to be held.
I did not sign the petitions my-

self, or encourage anyone else to
either sign or refuse to do so.

"In four years as a Carolina
student, I have never seen such
irresponsible and misinformed
editorials published in The Daily
Tar Heel. However, since these ob-

jections have been clouded by the

GREENSBORO, Feb. 3 "Theat-
er in the Dance," a dance produc-
tion staged by Jose Limon and
starring Pauline Koneir, will be
presented at 8 p.m.. Saturday in
Aycock Auditorium on the Wo--

Heel is so obviously ridiculous
that it is not worthy of dignify-

ing with a denial. I sincerely hope
this is the last instance of such
ungentlemanly mud-slingin- g.'

"The student body deserves the
right to decide this issue solely
on the merits of the editors' past
performance. Let's not allow the
truth to be obscured by the vin-

dictive imagination of those over-
ly zealous partisans on either
side.

"I personally intend to main-

tain as neutral a position as pos-(S- ee

LASH, page 4.)

date in the recall election," said
Lambeth. "I have fortunately not
been involved with either side in
the present controversy. My posi-

tion as chairman of the Publica-
tions Beard,- - in which I should al-

ways represent the students as a

whole and never any small group,
indeed demands that I not be in-

volved.
"As to any intention of being a

candidate in the regular election
in the spring," said Lambeth, "I
feel that the time for such

is certainly many
weeks away."

general assembly may be asked ,
man's ColIeSe campus

Tryouts Slated. Monday
Tryouts for "Toast of the Cam-

pus" will be held Monday at 7:30
p.m. in the Playmakers' Theatre.

Luther Hodges Jr. and Bob Gar-

ner, officers of CU Day festivi-
ties, and Bob Hicks, chairman of
the GMAB Dance Committee have

The program, open to members

State Atty. Gen. William B. Rod-

man revealed he has asked attorn-
eys general of Virginia, South
Carolina, Florida, Alabama, Miss-

issippi, Louisiana, , Tennessee and
Tepcas to seek to intervene as
friends of the court. Only Florida
has replied. That state said it will
not be able to take part because

to adopt a resolution of "strong re-

sentment" over the U. S Supreme
Court's "unjustified usurpation of
power" by its school segregation
decisions.

(See NEGROES, page 4.) ,

extended an invitation to all who
wish to tryout. the attorney general is preparing

PART OF SYMPOSIUM: NOW AT PERSON HALL:

egulations on the part
Jents and the faculty,"

also announced he had
Sam Wells, Lewis Brum-'oh- n

Raper to the Camp-Committ- ee

to replace
have resigned.

lesses
Aeets

'arripus
aationally known busi-rar- e

holding open meet-us- s

employment oppor-it-h

interested students
xt week, according to
rsity Placement Service.
3 International Busi-nc-s

Corp. presented job
s for graduates in the

business adminitration
es.

Bell Telephone and
s representatives will be
'J Gardner Hall on Mon--!

with interested stu--

Monday afternoon at 2:30
Roebuck and Co. will

aining positions in ad-- j
merchandising, display,

I and personnel. The
:11 held in 212 Gard

of the Lecture Entertainment Ser-
ies, will be held in conjunction
with the Arts Festival held each
year by Woman's College students.
FINALE

Saturdays finale, "The' JMoor's
Pavane," is expected to be one of
the highlights of the program. The
ballet, with choreography by Lim-
on, won the Dance' Magazine award
for outstanding creation in the
field of American modern dance.

The dance takes its theme from
the basic plot of "Othello," which
is completely within the form of
the dance. ' '

Other dances to be offered i by
Limon and his troupe include

Gen. Carlos Romulo's Talks
Planned On US. Citizenship

Institute Of Architects Sho
Features Interesting, New I 4 mm

livered in 1954 by President Galo gate of the Republic of the Fhil- -
Plaza of Educdor. Former Presi ippines to the United Nations, he

ation. The shell-lik- e roof re-

sembles an airplane with a dent
in the 'center.

The shell's double curved warp

served as president of the UN I "Symphony for Strings," "The An

By PEG HUMPHREY

Gracing the walls of Person J

Hall art gallery are photographs j

of 20th century buildings that
tagonists," "Interlude for Ange-
lica" and "Night Spell." ;

dent Harry S. Truman was sched-

uled to. speak last year, but was
forced to cancel the engagement
due to other commitments.

General Assembly in 1949.
During World War II Gen. Rom-

ulo was aide-de-cam- p to General
MacArthur, and served in the

ed surface is composed of three ;

layers of laminated wood which ;

Two addresses in the general
area of "American Citizenship"
will be given by Charles F. Rom-ul- o,

Phillipine ambassador to the

United States, March 15 and 16.

Dr. Alexander Heard, chair-

man of the Committee on Estab-

lished Lectures, said Gen. Romu-

lo's speeches will be incorporated
with the Carolina Symposium on

Public Affairs, a week-lon- g

"open forum on critical problems

boasting huge picture windows
and cantilevered staircases.

Contemporary innovations run
rampant in a cafeteria and ele-

mentary unit in Jamestown, N.C.

Exposed brick walls within class-
rooms, asphalt tiling, projected
aluminum doors, metal exterior
doors and a white finish on metal
lath base ceilings are some of
the features which ' coordinate ef-

fectively in the tidy educational
institution.

Gen. Romulo, an. editor, author,
s President Quezon andand diplomat, has been secretary "binf

' Osmena. His journal-o- fforeign affairs for the Philh-isU- c
WOfk during the 193Q,S and

pines since 1950. Permanent dele- - J i940's included editing The Ma- -

ens Accepted
'ons In Paris

would raise the eyebrows of Goth-
ic and Classic devotees.

The annual North Carolina
Chapter of the American Insti-

tute of Architects exhibit includes
examples of business concerns,
public buildings and residences.

A low, ed home in Char-
lotte, which boastts a Merit
Award, screams spaciousness al-

though it actually covers a rela-

tively sfnall area. Exposed beams
within, uncluttered lines ancf many
picture windows aid in achiev-

ing this effect.
The roof is flat, and the simple

compact home basks snugly with-

in a woody setting. Butterfly
chairs deck the terrace of con-

crete slabs. Furnishings within are

BSU Retreat
IsPlanned
For Weekend
The Baptist Student Union will

hold its annual Winter Retreat at
Camp. New Hope this weekend, ac-
cording to President Daniel Vann.

The retreat will be devoted main-
ly to an evaluation of BSU activi-
ties. Also on the program will be
a study group under the direction
of Rev. James O. Cansler. Dr. Pres-
ton Epps, Kenan Professor of

lions are now being re--

nila Tribune as well as publish-
ing a --chain of newspapers. He
.won a Pulitzer prize for distin-
guished ' correspondence in 1941.

As an-auth- or he has produced
a number of plays, English text-
books and commentaries on for-
eign affairs and war-tim- e events.
He taught at the University of the
Phillipines in the 1920's.

Born in Manila in 1899, Gen.
Romulo received his A.B. degree
from the University of the Phil- -

spans diagonally for 97 feet
with a constant thickness of
inches. Another amazing feature
of the structure is that it is only
supported in two places.

Steel frame construction was
used in the Williston Senior
High School in Wilmington whose
exterior walls are of red brick
and cast stone. The window and
door sashes gleam of aluminum.
The bold, sleek structure is top-

ped by pre-ca- st concrete frames
and poured-in-pla- ce gypsum.

Pictures of the Charlotte Audi-

torium and Coliseum colorfully
emphasize the blue ceramic tile
which glazes the roof of the Coli-

seum dome.
' Beneath the tile, steel beams
support the dome under which
10,000 spectators may view ice
shows, athletic contests and other
Charlotte attractions. The design
of the auditorium resembles that
of the United Nations Building,

Prospective students
Summer Session

information and ap-J!ank- s,

students have
apply before March

J Prof- - J- - F. M. Stephens,
m L. Harkness Hall, Yale

of our times."
The speeches Gen. Romulo will

deliver are the Weil Lectures.
During the symposium week,

an "open Forum on critical prob-

lems of our times," international,
national and regional topics will

be discussed by outstanding fig-

ures from such fields as educa-

tion, "labor, politics and foreign

relations.
Gen. Romulo will deal with the

national area in his lectures, part

of the series established more

than 40 years ago by the families

of Sol and Henry Weil of GoldS-bor- o.

The exact titles of his lec-

tures will be announced later, Dr.

Heard said.
The last Weil lectures were de

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Shoulars,

Miss Vivian E. Arant, Miss Nan-

cy Jayne, Miss Frances C. Alex-

ander, Miss Sarah E. Guf fey.
Miss Kappagantua Lakshmi,
Douglas O. Malone, Fredarick
E. Van Horn, William O. Dres-

den Jr., Talmace L. Jones, Jr.,
Robert L. West, William D. Ack-

er III, Andrew J. Pollard, Rus-

sell C. Link, Raphael J. Salmon,
Edward S. Jefferies Jr., Robert
A. Farmer and Marvin G. Scc

lininps and his A 1VT fr-nr- r. fO,,
bia T' wU1 be the speaker SundayUniversity. He has been hon- -' low slung and dazzle in the rich.afternoon.withored
from Notre Dame University J T "

L
" veiro. we uapusiGWS SLATE
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simplicity.
An attempt to let nature come

inside is strikingly obvious in the
photographs of a house in Ra-

leigh, the j?Rjis for which re

University of uira; 1 P m- - today. Students
Phimpinet I ' attend and haveUniversity of the Un maae thex?o;t Uni-shou- ld theyBSUAre?an! contact 0-fi-

ce.at

versity, Manila, Rollins, the Rantict ru,, ; ;i
ie$ scheduled for Gra-0r- il

today include:
Da GEN. CARLOS ROMULO

4 , . on African citizenship
nc Committee, 2-- 3 ceived a Merit Award and, also j

a old seal of special commendCollegeM R said Vann.


